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The effects were examined of the ABESON-TEA grinding aid on the properties of gypsum-free Portland 

cements. The influence of the grinding aid on apparent viscosity of cement pastes, the time course of the 

hydration ,·mctions and the compressivf:' strength was studied. It wc1s found that for a given specific surface of 

the cement, there exists an optimum amount of the grinding aid which improves the strength characteristics 

of binders. 

THEORETICAL 

During manufacture of gypsum-free Portland ce
ments (GFC), the Portland clinker is ground to a spe
cific surface area of 400 to 550 m2kg- 1 (Blaine) in 
the presence of efficient grindirig aids. In this way, 
these substances become a component of the cement 
and influence its properties: the rheological proper
ties, the time course of hydration and the develop
ment of strength. According to Brunauer [ 1], surface
active agents (SAA) containing both polar and non
polar groups are the best grinding aids for G FC. The 
mechanism by which the substances perform is closely 
associated with the processes taking place at the in
terface during hydration of the cement particles. The 
grinding aid alone cannot control the properties of 
the cement, but can do this jointly with a plasticizer 
and an alkali rnetal salt, thus replacing the retard
ing effects of gypsum which is used in standard Port
land cements. In the course of grinding, the SAA be
comes adsorbed in the surface of clinker grains. In 
aqueous dispersions, the hydrophilic and hydropho
bic parts of the SAA may take up various configu
rations under the effect of Van der Waals forces, also 
being influenced by the amount of SAA in the system. 
Monomolecular layers of a surface film are formed at 
lower concentrations. Once the so-called critical con
centration is attained , the SAA- molecules will spon
taneously aggregate into larger formations called mi
celles. At higher than critical concetrations, lamellar, 
cylindrical or spherical structural arrangement of the 
micelles with multimolecular configuration may form 
[2]. 

As has already been mentioned, the control systems 
for G FC comprise a grinding aid and a suitable com
bination of a plasticizer and an alkali metal salt. The 
plasticizers employee! for G FC are sulphonated poly
electrolytes, mostly ligninsulphonates or polypheno
lates, which also belong among SAAs with a high 
capillary activity. What has been said above on the 
behaviour of SAA-based grinding aids in aqueous dis
persions, also applies to sulphonated polyelectrolytes, 
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so that, in aqueous dispersions of ground clinker, 
there act two different SAAs whose effect on the hy
dration process and creation of strong structure in 
the paste may differ as a result of various thickness 
and stability of the adsorption films being formed. 

In an earlier study, a substance with the trade 
name ABESON-TEA was used as a suitable grind
ing aid [3]. This substance belongs among anionic 
SAAs which, on dissociation in water, form negatively 
charged surface-active ions exhibiting a high surface 
activity. 

The present study had the aim to establish to what 
extent the amount (concentration) of the ABESON
TEA grinding aid affects the hydration of G FC and 
the properties of cement pastes prepared from these 
cements. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Clinker from the Lochkov cement works was pre
crushed, homogenized, and its 0-2 mm fraction was 
used for grinding. The chemical and mineralogical 
composition of the clinker is given in Tables I and 
II. The clinker was ground with various additions of
ABESON-TEA (ranging from Oto 0.1% by weight of
clinker) for 4 hours in a 23-litre capacity ball mill.

The pastes of G FC were prepared with anhydrous 
Na2C03 and two different plasticizers: 
a) KORTAN-FM - a sodium-ferric salt of the

condensed product of sulphonated phenol with
formaldehyde, where a 'technical mixture of b�v1-
lent phenols is used as the initial raw material,
and

b) BORRESPERSE-NA - sodium ligninsulphonate,
made by the Norwegian BORREGAARD com
pany. 

In the case of pastes with KORTAN-FM, 100 g of 
ground clinker were mixed with 24 ml of aqueous so
lution containing 0.4 g of the plasticizer and 1 g of 
Na2C03 . In that of pastes with ligninsulphonate, the 
same amount of ground clinker was mixed with 24 ml 
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Table I. 

Ch�mical composition of the Portland clinker (wt. %) 

CaO Si02 AhOa Fe20a MgO SOa Na2 0 Free Loss on 
+K20 CaO ignition 

66.10 21.16 5.25 2.30 2.01 1.05 0.85 1.15 0.13 

Table Ill 

The properties of cement pastes with KORTAN-FM in terms of the amount 
of the ABESON-TEA grinding aid 

Amount of Specific 
grinding surface 

aid (wt.%) (m2kg-1) 

0 450 
0.02 455 
0.04 466 
0.06 454 
0.08 446 
0.10 446 

h - hours, d - days 

Table II 

Mineralogical composition 
of the Portland clinker ( wt. % ) 

CaS C2S CaA C4AF Free 
CaO 

73.1 7.8 14.6 2.9 1.2 

Setting 
time 

(min.) 

83 
78 
76 
68 
42 
52 

of aqueous solution containing 0.9 g of the plasticizer 
and 1.2 g of sodium carbonate. 

The setting time of the cement pastes was deter
mined by a conduction calorimeter, which had been 
proved very suitable for these purposes owing to sim
ple operation and considerable precision (4, 5]. 

The time course of the hydration process was also 
established by the conduction calorimeter. 

The apparent viscosity of the cement pastes was 
measured by the RN 211 viscometer (FRG). 

Compressive strength (MPa) 

3h Sh 24h 7d 28d 180d 

3.3 18,0 55 75 85.5 107.5 
5.0 23.5 57 86 110 123.5 
9.0 20.5 58 88 95 105.5 
9.5 23.0 59 75 90.5 109.5 

11.0 27.0 59 77 95 105 
7.3 17.0 54 63 Pl.5 100 

The prepared paste was cast into a steel mould with 
6 compartments 2 x 2 x 2 cm in size. After the respec
tive times of hydration, the compressive strength of 
the specimens was measured, namely 3, 5, 24 hours 
and 7, 28 and 180 days after preparing the paste, us
ing the ZD 10/90 test.er (FRG). For the first 24 hours, 
the specimens were kept in a saturated water vapour 
medium, and afterwards immersed in water. 

RES UL TS AND DISCUSSION 

1. Ce m e n t  p a s t e s  c o n t a i n i n g
KORTA N-FM 

Fig. 1 shows that over the entire concentration 
range of the grinding aid employed (0.02-0.1 wt.%), 
the values of apparent viscosity of the cement pastes 
increased with increasing concentration of ABESON
TEA. In this case, the rheological properties of the 
paste were unfavourably affected by the increasing 
amounts of ABESON-TEA as a result of increasing 
internal friction. 

Table III lists the values of the specific surface area 
of the ground clinker (Blaine), the setting time and 
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Fig. 1. Apparent viscosity of the cement pastes vs. the 

amount of ABESON-TEA grinding aid. 

1 - KORTAN-FM 

2 - BORRESPERSE-NA 
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Fig. 2. Dependence of the ratio of compressive strength to 

the amount of ABESON-TEA grinding aid. 

1 - KORTAN-FM 

2 - BORRESPERSE-NA 

Po - compressive strength within 3 hours of mixing the 

paste without the grinding aid 

P - compressive strength within 3 hours of mixing the 

paste containing various amounts of the grinding aid 

the development of compressive strength for the ce
ment pastes in terms of the amount of the grinding 
aid. The specific surface does not change very much 
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in dependence on the concentration of the grinding 
aid, which is of course associated with the grind
ing properties of the clinker and the grinding equip
ment. Qualitatively different results have been ob
tained with clinker from a different cement works 
(Prachovice), (6). One can see, however, that both 
short-term and long-term strength increases, and the 
setting time shortens, with increasing concentration 
of the grinding aid (Fig. 2). However, at doses of 0.1 
wt.% of ABESON-TEA, the strength decreases and 
the time of initial set increases. 

The time course of the hydration reactions of the 
cement with various amounts of ABESON-TEA is 
plotted in Fig. 3. The size of the peak increases with 
rising concentration of the grinding aid, attaining 
a maximum at 0.08 wt. %. The peak diminished at 
a dose of 0.1 wt. %. This peak on the curve of time 
dependence of the liberated heat of hydration is ex
plained by the hydration of C3 A to C4 AH19 (7). From 
this it follows that in the case of pastes containing 
KORTAN-FM, the ABESON-TEA grinding aid ac
celerates hydration of C3 A in a way similar to that of 
triethanolamine (8). The hydration of C3 S, C2 S and 
the other solid phases to cement gel is probably like
wise promoted, as indicated by the higher short- as 
well as long-term compressive strength, compared to 
clinker free of ABESON-TEA. 

Two different surfactants are active during the hy
dration of GFC: the grinding aid firmly fixed in the 
surface of clinker grains, and the electrolyte consti
tuting a part of the retarding system. In the absence 
of the grinding aid, the retarding components start 
immediately to react with the cement particles and 
the performance of the polyelectrolyte is free to pro
ceed, so that the setting time is retarded and the 
hydration reactions are slowed down. In the pres
ence of the grinding aid, however, the clinker grains 
are coated with a thin film which prevents the poly
electrolyte from acting instantaneously. The polyelec
trolyte will thus penetrate to the clinker grains with 
a delay. The simultaneous effects of the grinding aid 
combined with a small amount of the retarder should 
therefore be given preference. In consequence of this, 
the hydration is speeded up, the setting time shortens 
and the apparent viscosity of cement pastes increases. 

2. Ce m e n t  p a s t e s  c o n t a i n i n g  s o d i u m
l i g n i n s u l p h o n a t e

Fig. 1 shows a plot of apparent viscosity vs. the 
concentration of the grinding aid for cement pastes 
containing ligninsulphonate. Similarly to the case of 
KORTAN-FM, also here the apparent viscosity in
creases with increasing concentration of ABESON
TEA. 

Table IV gives the values of the setting time and 
the development of compressive strengths for cement 
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Fig. 3. Time course of hydration reactions of the cements with KORTAN-FM and 

various concentrations of the ABESON-TEA grinding aid. 

1 - 0% 4 - 0.06% 

2 - 0.02% 5 - 0.08% 

3 - 0.04% 6 - 0.10% 

Table JV 

. The properties of cement pastes with sodium ligninsulphonate in terms 
of the amount of the ABESON-TEA grinding aid 

Amount of Specific Setting 
grinding surface time 

aid (wt.%) (ni2 kg-1) (min.) 

0 450 34 
0.02 455 29 
0.04 466 24 
0.06 454 24 
0.08 446 18 
0.10 446 24 

h - hours, d - days 

• 

pastes in terms of the amount of the grinding aid. 
In view of the poorer retarding effects of the lignin
sulphonate employed, the setting times are shorter; 
none the less, the relationship established was the 
same as that found with pastes containing KORTAN
FM, namely that the setting time gets shorter and the 
early compressive strength increases with increasing 
concentration of ABESON-TEA (Fig. 2). However, in 
the case of pastes containing ligninsulphonate, there 
was a decrease of long-term strength values, i.e. those 
after more than 24 hours since mixing the paste, over 
the entire range of the grinding aid concentrations. In 

Compressive strength (MPa) 

3h 5h 24h 7d 28d 180d 

5.3 20.0 66.5 83 109 110 
6.3 24.5 67 88 103 107 
8.0 33.5 64 76 93 112 
8.8 27.5 63.5 81 86 101 

11.4 24.0 55 72 78 84 
10.5 25.5 53 65 78 86 

other words, formation of the cement gel is activated 
for only 24 hours from the beginning of the hydration. 

The time course of hydration reactions of cements 
with various amounts of ABESON-TEA is shown by 
Fig. 4. The size of the peak also increa.\es with in
creasing concentration of the grinding aid; in this 
case, however, the maximum is attained at a close 
of 0.04 wt. %, above which the peak again begins to 
decrease. 
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Fig. 4. Time cou,·se of hydration reactions of the cements with BORRESPERSE -

NA and var·ious co11centrations of the ABESON-TEA grinding aid. 

1 - 0% 4 - 0.06% 
2 - 0.02% 5 - 0.08% 
3 - 0.04% 6 - 0.10% 

CONCLUSION 

The following conclusions can be formulated from 
the study of gypsum-free Portland cernent ground 
with various amounts of the AB'ESON-TEA grinding 
aid: 

1. Apparent viscosity of the cement pastes increases
with increasing concentration of the grinding aid.

2. Increasing amounts of ABESON-TEA in the ce
ment result in an acceleration of the hydration
reactions which is revealed by
a) shortening the setting time;
b) greater amounts of heat generated in the ini

tial stages of hydration;
c) a higher rate of compressive strength devel

opment, particularly during the first 24 hours
after mixing.

3. For a given grinding equipment and a specific
surface of the cernent, there exists a certain op
timum amount of the ABESON-TEA grinding
aid which, at a practical workability of the ce
ment paste, allows the strength characteristics
to be distinctly improved, particularly during
the first 24 hours of hydration. In the present
case, for a specific surface of 450-470 m2kg- 1 

of the ground clinker, this optimum amount of
the grinding aid was 0.04 wt. % by weight of the
clinker.
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VLASTNOSTI BEZSADROVCOVYCH 

PORTLANDSKYCH CEMENTU 

S PRIMES[ MLECI PRISADY ABESON-TEA 

JAROSLAV HRAZDIRA 

(Jstav chemie skelnych c1 kernmickych materialu CSA V, 
Sokolskci 38, 120 00 Praha 2 

By! sledovan vliv ru.zneho mnozstvf mled prfsady 
ABESON-TEA na vlastnosti bezsadrovcovych portland
skych cementu. Pusobenf mled prfsady bylo zkoumano 
z hlediska zdanlive viskozity cementovych kasf, casoveho 
prii behu hydratacnfch reakd a pevnostf v tlaku. 

Z dosazenych vysledku vyplyvajf tyto paznatky: 
1. S rostoucf koncentracf mled pffsady vzriista zdanliva

viskozita cementovych kasf.
2. Zvysujfd se mnozstvf ABESONU-TEA v cementu ma

za nasledek urychlenf hydratacnfch reakd, jez se pro
jevuje:
a) zkracenfm pocatku tuhnutf cementovych kasf;
b) ZV)'S€1lllll lllllOZS!.Vf vybaveneho tep!a V pocatecnf

etape hydratacnf reakce;
c) zvysenfm rychlosti nariist.11 pevnostf v tlaku,

zvla.�te behem 24 hodin od rozmfchanf.
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3. Pro dane mled zafizeni a merny povrch cementu
existuje optima.Inf mnozstvi mled pfisady ABESON
TEA, jez pfi realne zpracovatelnosti cementove kase
umoznuje vyrazne zlepsi t pevnostni charakteristiku
zatvrdlych pojiv, obzvla.ste do 24 hodin od pfipra
vy. V nasem pfipade, pro merny povrch slinku 450-
4 70 m2 /kg (Blaine) je vhodne mnozstvi pfisady 0.04%
hm., pfepocteno na hmotnost slinku.

Obr. 1. Zdvislost zddnlive viskozity cementovych kasi na 
mnoistv{ mlec{ pfisady ABESON-TEA. 
1 - KORTAN-FM 
2 - BORRESPERSE-NA 

Obr. 2 . Zdvislost pomeru pevnosti v tlaku na mnoistv{ 
mleci pi'{sady ABESON-TEA. 
1 - KORTAN-FM 
2 - BORRESPERSE-NA 

Po - pevnost v tlaku po 3 hodindch od rozmichcin{ 
kase bez mlec{ pi'{sady 
P - pevriost v tlaku po 3 hodindch od rozmichdn{ kase 
s ruznym nmoistv{m mlec{ pi'{sady 

Obr. 3. Casovy prubeh hydratacn{ch reakci cementu 
s KORTANEM-FM a s rozdz1nou koncentraci mleci 
pfisady ABESON-TEA. 

1 - 0% 4 - 0.06% 
2 - 0.02% 5 - 0.08% 

3 - 0.04% 6 - 0.10% 

Obr. 4. Casovy prubeh hydratacnich reakci cementu 
s BORRESPERSE-NA a s  rozdz1nou koncentrac{ mle
ci prisady ABESON-TEA. 

1 - 0% 4 - 0.06% 

2 - 0.02% 5 - 0.08% 

3 - 0.04% 6 - 0.10% 

Recenze knih 

CERAMICS IN SUBSTITUTIVE AND RECONSTRUCTI
VE SURGERY (Keramika v substitucni a rekonstrukcni 
chirurgii). Editor: P. Vincenzini, Materials Science Mo
nographs, 69. Elsevier Amsterdam-Oxford-N.York-Tokyo 
1991. 649 stran, cena 231,50 US$. 

Kniha je sbornikem textu pfednii.sek ze satelitniho stej
nojmenneho symposia, jez se konalo u pf11ezitosti 7. Sve
toveho keramickeho kongresu (7th CIMTEC) v Monteca
tini Terme (!ta.lie) ve dnech 27.-30. cervna 1990. Sym
posium melo vyrazne interdisciplinarni charakter, jak je 
zfejme nejen z ucasti sponsorskych organizad z oblasti 
materialu i institud lekafskych, ale take ze siroke skaly 
odbornych sdeleni, jichz je ve sborniku zahrnuto 66, vc. 
8 pozvanych soubornych referatii. Clanky jsou rozdeleny 
do 4 hlavnich sekd: I. Pfiprava materialii; 2. Charakteri
zace materialii; 3. lnterakce materialii s zivymi tkanemi; 
4. Klinicke aplikace.

Sbornik se soustfed'uje na nejnovejsi vyvoj biomateria
lu nejen na bazi keramiky v uzsim slova smyslu, ale ta
ke skel, specialnich cementu, povlaku atd. V jednotlivych 
referatech se pojednava O dulezitych aspektech pfipravy 
a charakterizace materialu, i o vyrobnich technika.ch. Jsou 
zde zahrnuty bioinertni keramicke materialy, povrchove 
aktivni a resorbovatelne materia.ly, kompozity s ca.stico
vou, vlaknovou i viskrovou vyztuzi, tenke vrstvy a povla
ky. Znacna pozornost je venova.na interakci biomateria.lu 
s zivymi tka.nemi; tyto interakce byly sledova.ny pokusy 
,,in vivo" i ,,in vitro", zejmena u material ii bioaktivnich. 
Vyznacni lekafi a chirurgove referovali o klinickych ap
likadch v denta.lni, maxillofacia.lni a ortopedicke oblasti. 
Sbornik pfedstavuje vsestranny a uceleny pfehled soucas
nych trend11 ve vyvoji a aplikaci biomaterialu nalezejidch 
do oboru skla a keramiky. 

J. Hlat•tic
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